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Twelve Heroic Marches .................................. Georg Philipp Telemann
III. The Tranquility .................................. (1681-1767)
IV. The Armor

Sonata for Trumpet and Piano.......................... Norman Dello Joio
I. Theme and Variations
- Tema. Amabile
- Var I. Allegretto Scherzavole
- Var II. Lento
- Var III. Andante Moderato
II. Andante, Liberamente
III. Allegro Spumante

Aftershock: ............................................. Eric Ewazen
A Response to 9/11 ................................ (b. 1954)
Vignettes for Trumpet and Percussion.................James Stephenson

III. Chuck's March

VII. "Max"

This piece is performed in dedication to Bo Bailey

Special Christmas Performance by:

The Chimney Peak Brass Quintet

    Charles Bailey, Trumpet
    Joseph Smith, Trumpet
    Devin Norton, French Horn
    Laura Lee Peek, Euphonium
    Nicholas Staff, Tuba

This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor of Arts in Music Education

Charles Bailey is a student of Dr. John C. Merriman